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I.N .A . CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD HERE 

FEB RU ARY 23RD
Representatives Of Five Colleges To

Convene In Annual Session Of 
Newspaper Association

INTERESTING PROGRAM

The mid-year Regional I. N. A. 
Convention for District No. 5, will 
be held in the college chapel, Sat
urday afternoon and evening, Feb. 
23rd. The Albright Bulletin will 
serve as host to the five college 
member papers in this Regional 
District, including, Lehigh, Lebanon 
Valley, Muhlenberg, Cedar Crest 
and Franklin and Marshall.

The afternoon session will be de
voted entirely to business discussion 
and reports of member papers. A 
banquet will be the feature of the 
evening, at which time the delegates 
will be entertained by a number 
of persons prominent in the news
paper world, a treat which will be 
delightful for all.

The Editor and Business Manager 
of the Bulletin are busy completing 
plans to make this the most suc
cessful Regional Convention ever 
held in the local district.

POPULARITY DISCUSSED 
IN Y . W J J Y  CO-EDS

Helen Uhrich Leads Weekly Meeting 
In Lively Discourse; Delegates 

Chosen To Attend Conference

The regular meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. on Tuesday evening was in 
charge of Miss Helen Uhrich. The 
topic, "Does it pay to be Popular" 
causing quite a lot of discussion, as 
it is one of general interest to stu
dents. Opinions voiced seemed to 
show that most of the girls believed 
"to be popular” meant to follow the 
crowd, or if not that, to be an out
standing leader. Questions of "How 
to be Popular" and “Do we want to 
be Popular” received no satisfactory 
answers, it depending on individual 
reactions.

Following this the Cabinet had a 
meeting and the Misses Eva Laucks 
and Flora Gross were elected as 
delegates to attend the mid-winter 
conference of the Y’s at Western 
Maryland College, Westminister, 
Maryland, from February 11 to 13.

SEXTETTE TROUNCES 
SCHUYLKILL, LOSE TO 

EAST STROUDSBURG
Women Display Skill To Win First, 

But Unable To Cope With. Rough 
Tactics Of Up-State Team

The Albright Girls whoopsed the 
Schuylkill girls 33-7, in their first 
ontest at the Reading Armory. The 

game was neither fast or brilliant, 
nor at any time was there any doubt 
as to the outcome. The Schuylkill 
College team was undeniably out
classed, but they put up a good 
fight. At no time did they slump 
in their efforts, and went down to 
defeat still struggling valiantly.

The Albright girls played hard, 
but for some reason, probably the 
lack of opposition, were unable to 
play the clean, swift game which 

the past established their repu
tation. The guards deserve special 
mention for holding the Schuylkill 
forwards to three goals.

Line-up:
Schuylkill 

Heffley 
Heere 

Isenberg 
Frederick 

Kratt 
Fridinger 

Substitutions: Albright—L. Deck 
for Steltz for Detterline, Miles for 
Wilkes. Schuylkill—Marconi for
Isenberg for Frederick, Bennett for 
Heere, Warner for Fridinger.

FRATERNITY NOTES
Zeta Omega Epsilon 

On February 11th, the Alpha and 
Beta Chapters of the fraternity will 
finally effect the merger of these 
two chapters at a dinner given by 
the Beta Chapter.

Most of the fraters were home, 
following examinations.

Fraters Angle, of Columbia, and 
Sherid visited the fraternity over 
the weekend.

Pi Tail Beta 
Brother Heck paid a visit to the 

fraternity last Friday.
Many of the brothers journeyed 

home, last week, after completing 
their examinations.

ATTENTION! ALUMNI!

Since the last notice in the 
Bulletin several subscriptions 
have been paid. However, not 
nearly all of those who wish 
to be known as "loyal Alumni” 
have taken the trouble to send 
in their subscriptions. The fail
ure on the part of those on 
whom we are depending 
makes it a serious matter, and 
to finance the paper “which 
brings Albright to you” means 
we must have your whole
hearted support.
Subscribe To The Bulletin!

Albright
Dech R.F.
Detterline L.F.
Stauffer C.
Wilkes, F. S.C.
Wilkes, C. R.G.
Painter L.G.

EAST STROUDSBURG

Although the score was 26-12, in 
favor of East Stroudsburg, thanks 
to thè refèree, the Albright Girls 
played their best game of the sea
son. They started out with a bang, 
fought like demons, and didn’t give 
up one iota till after the final 
whistle blew.

Until the end of the first quarter 
the game was clean and fast. Then 
Stroudsburg rallied with a deter
mination to win—and how. Clean, 
fast playing gave way to slaughter. 
The Red and White team not having 
been trained to that type of game- 
was it basketball or football, or a 
mixture of both?—were unable to 
compete. Allah be praised, we were 
all able to return alive and whole.

We have no alibi. The score 
stands 26-12. However the Albright 
girls in true Albright style played 
the game "to win if they could, but 
win or lose, to play fair.”  After 
all is it the game or the victory 
that determines the winner?

Line-up:
Dech R.G. Dieffenbach
Detterline L.G. Robertson
Stauffer C. Ford
Wilkes, F. S.C. Thomas
Wilkes, C. R.F. Stanley
Painter L.F. Riegle

Substitutions: A. C.-—Steltz for
F. Wilkes for Painter. E. S. T. C.— 
Curtiss for Ford for Robertson, 
Price for Riegel for Stanley, Lesher 
for Thomas for Stanley.

Fouls' A. C. 4 Personals. E. S. T. 
C. 12 Personals.

MRS. LANDIS TO OPEN 
P R IV A T E  SC H O O L

Head Of Expression Department
Will Conduct School Of Expres

sion In Myerstown

Mrs. Edgar Landis, who for the 
past several years has been head 
of the Department of Expression at 
Albright College, who has both es
tablished the Department and given 
individual attention to its develop
ment, announces her plan to open 
a private Studio of Expression in 
Myerstown.

For the past year Mrs. Landis 
has been doing graduate work in 
Philadelphia, where she has furth
ered her work and training in Ex
pression, and is completing her 

(Continued On Page Two)

FIRST PRESIDENT 
OF MERGED ALUMNI 

PLEDGES SUPPORT
E. L. Mohn Acknowledges Election 
And Promises Ad ministration Of 

Service And Accomplishment

TWO MAIN PROBLEMS

Dear Alumnus:
Greetings!

It is with the siheerest apprecia
tion that I acknowledge the great 
honor you have bestowed upon me 
in electing me to become the first 
president of Greater Albright Al
umni Association. 11 am not un
mindful of the fa<|t that no one 
can fully justify tils honor unless 
he renders himself ̂ i ^ervice to the 
honor of his Alma slater. To this 
I commit myself and renew my al
legiance to the Albright Code of 
Ethics, namely: A strict Sense of 
Honor, A spirit of Fair Play, A 
spirit which calls for the Equality 
for Everyone.

In accepting the presidency of 
the Greater Albright Alumni Asso
ciation I do so leaving behind me, 
deeply buried beneath the former 
Schuylkill Gridiron as of last fall, 
any preference I may have had for 
the older Albright as against the 
former Schuylkill College. May I 
ask that you all do likewise? As 
president of the Greater Albright 
Alumni Association. I promise you 
an administration of service and ac
complishment — an administration 
with a real program and a dis
tinctively progressive policy. May 
I hope that we will bring together 
all the old Memories and Traditions, 
of which there are many, from both 
Colleges and with these as a com
mon background, stand shoulder to 
shoulder and build a far more state
ly, a stronger and a better Albright.

There are two problems that your 
president considers outstanding, and 
which must be solved before we can 
hope to reach any greater heights 
than we have attained in the past. 
The first of these is the problem of 
getting our house in order. The 
records show that we have a living 
membership of close to 1500, of 
which but 14% pay their annual 
membership dues of $1.00, and only 
2% attend meetings of the Asso
ciation. Is there any wonder that 
so little really worth while has been 
accomplished during the last quar
ter of a century?

The other problem which we must 
solve at a very early date, and 
which I consider to be outstanding, 
is the problem of selling our organi
zation to the board of Trustees. Our 
inability to accomplish this in the 
past is, I feel, largely due to the 
fact that we could not solve the first 
outstanding problem, i. e., getting 
our house in order. No organization 
whether it be industrial or educa
tional, that has gained neither 
strength nor the interest of its own 
members, can hope to impress with 
vigor the members of any other or
ganization.

(OoBttaud Ob n r*  Two)

POSITIONS ON 
GIRLS’  DEBATING 

TEAMS FILLED
Applicants For Five Vacancies Con

test For Representation On 
College Rostrum

Tryouts were held Thursday, Jan. 
17th and Jan. 23rd, to fill the five 
vacant places on the girls’ varsity 
debating teams. Any one present
ing a four or five minute speech 
on any one of the debating ques
tions was eligible for tryouts.

The following team: LeNora Hem- 
street, Myrtle Wolfe, Norma Mi
chael (Cap’t), Maud Sitler, will de
bate the affirmative of the question, 
"Resolved, that Congress should au
thorize the establishment of a fed
eral department of education with 
a secretary in the president’s cabi
net.” This team will uphold the 
negative of the question, “Resolved 
that a Greater Freedom of individ
ual responsibility should be given 
in American Colleges. The Nega
tive team for the first question is: 
Helen Uhrich, Orpha Hangen 
Cap’t), Martha Yagle, Irma Stahl. 

This team will debate the affirma
tive of the second question.

No alternates are being selected 
for either one of the teams. The 
speakers and alternate will be de
cided upon before each debate, and 
in this way all members will be 
given opportunities to speak some 
time during the season.

Debates have been definitely 
scheduled with Elizabethan and 
Temple, and several others are ten
tatively arranged. Work ‘ha's be
gun on the questions and with this 
early start the girls’ varsity debat
ing teams should have a successful 
season.

PROGRAM SUBMITTED 
FOR ALBRIGHT ALUMNI

President Issues Statement of Plans 
For Current Year; Alumni Month

ly Among Projects

AN OPEN LETTER

Members of the Board of Trus
tees, the President and Dean of 
Greater Albright College, fellow 
Alumni of Greater Albright College: 
Greetings,

I have the honor to submit the 
following as my program for the 
Albright Alumni Association during 
the coming year. The basis of the 
program, you will find, is in keeping 
with my announced platform of ser
vice and accomplishment in the in
terests of a Greater Albright. II 
have pledged myself to an adminis
tration with a real program and a 
distinctively progressive policy, and 
it is in line with this promise that 
I pen this communication.

With the cooperation of the trus
tees of the college and the office of 
the College president, I hope to in
stall Alumni headquarters on the 
campus with the Alumni secretary 
as the officer in charge. The ad
vantages of such an arrangement 
are many. Its possibilities are al
most infinite in view of the proposed 
future growth and development of 
Alma Mater. In establishing this 
central office, or "clearing house” , it 
is planned for the present to have 
an assistant to the Alumni secre
tary—a student who can give part- 
time attention to the details of mail
ing, correspondence, etc.

Plans will be made at once to 
catalogue the names and addresses 
of all living alumni—now approxi
mately 1,500 in number. Records 
will be compiled to include the 
families of the alumni, especially 
the children. In this way, the 
Alumni Association will be enabled 
to help interest the sons and daugh
ters of Albright graduate in pro- 

(Oontlxmtd Ob  V »fe  Tour)

SCHUYLKILL LIONS 
TRIPPED IN FAST 

CONTEST 3 6 - 3 0
Washington College Turns Tables

And Annexes Saturday’s Game 
With Brilliant Playing

TEAM PLAYING WELL

The Red and White teams of Al
bright College came home with two 
games to their credit, last week, 
when the boys and girls teams de
feated the boys and girls teams of 
Schuylkill College. The game was 
of high interest, since the two 
schools are to merge, at Reading, 
next fall. These victories even up 
matters with the Reading Colle
gians, since they won an overwhelm
ing victory during the past foot 
ball season.

Sprague, premier guard for the 
visitors, led their attack with six 
goals from the field, and two from 
the free toss marker for a total of 
14 points. Albright has a pair of 
excellent guards in Capt. Clemens 
and Sprague. The failure of the 
Schuylkill forwards to break loose 
for scores was largely due to their 
phenomenal personal attention.

Haines led the scoring for the 
Reading Collegians with eight points 
and was followed closely by Pinky 
Purnell, with three long-distance 
counters to his credit. Purnell was 
the acting captain for the Orange 
and Black until Capt. Gimp Yetzer 
arrived at the Armory during the 
second half and donned a uniform 
in time to play about 10 minutes of 
lire game.

This loss for Julian’s five was the 
fifth in a row and all five were lost 
by a total of 19 points.

Visitors Open Scoring
Karlip opened the scoring after 

a few minutes of exciting play by 
making one of two free throws, and 
then followed it with a two pointer 
immediately. Firing and Stauffer 
each scored from the foul line, and 
then Firing tapped one lightly un
der the basket, but sufficiently to 
drop it through the cords Karlip 
and Sprague each scored from the 
field. Gunther was replaced by Ren- 
aldi after being disqualified on four 
personal fouls.

After Stauffer scored a free toss 
Pinky Purnell showed true form by 
tossing one for three-quarters of 
the length of the floor. Haines 
dropped in one of two of the ref
eree’s comps to tie the score 8-8. 
Renaldi scored from the field with 
Karlip adding one from the foul 
line. Bill Stauffer played a good 
game and reversed all the dope 
when he tossed two fouls in succes
sion. Stauffer has been unusually 
weak in tossing baskets. Danny 
Snader was substituted for Les Del
bert at guard, and featured with ex
cellent floor work, being responsible 
for a number of field goals because 
of accurate assists. Karlip tossed 
another foul and made good an addi
tional try awarded him because the 
crowd hooted the referee’s decision. 
Snader fed Firing a beautiful oppor
tunity, and Bull added two points. 
Horn dribbled in for a field goal 
with no interference.

Julian, now worried at the outlook 
sent in Roth and Norris for Haines 
and Firing, and Rushnock Norris 
immediately added a field goal. 
After Neff and Karlip each scored 
a field goal the half ended with Al
bright leading by 17-16.

Second Half
Pat Clemens, popular athlete at 

Albright, and captain of the court 
five, opened the second half with 
two foul goals, Julian sent Norris 
and Roth to the showers and placed 
his bets again on Haines and Firing. 
Karlip added one point and Renaldi 
two for Albright. Danny Snader 
dropped an accurate shot from the 
side lines and then added a one 
counter after Haines had scored 

(OoatlnueA Ob  V i f i  roar)
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OUR POLICIES 
Fair treatment for all.
Full support of all student enterprises. 
Athletics for all.
Progress In all respects—curricular and 

extra-curricular.
Increased student activity and honor. 
An Albright Individuality.

PARRAKEET
Howdy, folks! Parrakeet’s been 

away for a few days, and now he’s 
anxious to tell you the news. He 
hasn't had chance to collect much, 
but he’s mighty eager to tell you 
all he does know. He supposes ev
erybody is rested up after the stiff 
exams, last week, and is ready to 
start in work. What? Did Parra- 
keet hear right? Somebody has 
taken some cuts already. “Bad 
business” says Parrakeet and 
shakes his head ’cause he remem
bers the sad fate of several whose 
cuts were all.

Roy Sherid’s been back. Yes, 
Parrakeet saw him, but he was with 
Sally, so Parrakeet couldn’t ask all 
the questions that were most roll
ing off the tip of his tongue. He 
did hear tho’ that Roy is “goin1 
South” with the Yanks. Parrakeet’* 
wishing him lots of luck. He knows 
all the students miss Roy, but Sally 
says there’s one advantage since 
Roy’s “off campus.” She can go 
with him when he comes on visits 
even if she is only a Frosh. How 
about it, Big Time?

Parrakeet wonders if Margaret 
Strauss could possibly be a candi
date for the most popular person. 
At least, she seems to have cap
tured the attentions of two of our 
Main dorm boys. And altho Benny 
seems to be the latest arrival we 
wonder which will survive? Just 
what does Pearl think? Parrakeet 
can’t state his choice because he 
likes Max and Benny, too. Sup
pose we leave the decision to Peg. 
Huh, folks ?

S C R A P S

HERE WE ALL ARE entering upon the last lap of the college year 
of 1929—for some of us the beginning of the end of our scholastic 
journey, for all of us the beginning of the end of our school years at 
Albright at Myerstown. Since we are standing on the threshold 
a new semester, can we look back upon the rest of our semesters with 
satisfaction? When we entered college we of course expected to meei 
many new persons and make many new friends. Have we made many 
friends or are the people we have met merely acquaintances? If so. 
to whom do we usually ascribe the blame? Why not take an inven
tory of our selves, .of our abilities, and of our aims—how we achieve 
them or fail to!

If we see and have realized or are soon to realize our goal we are 
all the better for the same, and thus we have a greater impetus to 
persue greater tasks that will eventually be thrust upon us. But, if 
we are not satisfied with the things we have already achieved, is this 
not a good opportunity to start anew and have a definite purpose or 
aim in view? Then when a start is begun, don’t allow your interest 
to lag, but keep right on doing things which will ultimately lead to 
your success.

It won’t be long now! Ever hear 
that before? Well, at the present 
time Parrakeet’s referring to the 
second Schuylkill game, next Wed
nesday. With ja double victory to 
A. C’s. credit, The Red and White 
teams are ou t 'fo r  another. Are 
we going to support them? Par
rakeet suggests "Everybody prac
tice up and raise some "Pep” by 
coming to the gym tomorrow nite 
and helping the girls 'Beat Ur- 
sinus.”

I had just remarked how happy 
I was because exams were over, 
when some one piped up, "Only six 
weeks ’til we’ll have some more 
little parties, and the time between 
now and the finals will pass quickly 
enough.”

Some one is always taking the 
joy out of life.

Prof. Zener—Miss Gross, do you 
want your husband to smoke or 
don’t you?

No answer.
Prof. Zener—Miss Gross has made 

up her mind that if she gets 
good husband, she won’t really 
mind.

Prof.—Have you ever taught 
school, Miss Yagle?

Stage whisper from rear—Sunday 
School!

Must Have Been A College Student
Gypsy—“I’ll tell your fortune, 

mister.”
"How much?"
“Half a dollar.”
"Right.”

Some of the Romeos form a 
"Whistling Quartette.” Wray, Maur
er, Gibbons, and Wilkes practice un
der Mohn Hall windows. Gibbons 
comments upon the beautiful har
mony of their efforts. Much confus
ion among girls: "Is it for m e?” 
We believe the girls prefer solos.

"The worst of a library is that 
only low conversation is allowed 
there.”

Picked from the "Cinders.

John Kleinginna—How did you 
like that exam, Miss Poff?

Grace—I had to use my head, 
didn’t you?

Well.

“OUR MARRIED STUDENTS”
There are some people in college who are capable of going about 

their work without anything or any one to stimulate them to doing 
good work in their ordinary tasks. They work with a future in mind 
and even sometimes work without any further thought of why oi 
for whom. But there are others who must have someone to work for 
to spur them on, to push and even pull theim to their work. It is 
about these last and existing conditions that this editorial mostly con
cerns.

During the past several years, the percent of married men and 
women attending college has increased greatly. Perhaps there is a rea
son for this. It is a fact that women are becoming more self-support
ing and more professional in their tasks. This would be a logical 
reason in itself for more married students. Then, too, the burden of 
social reform has and does fall on the "intelligentsia” and this explains 
the great number of students who participate in companiate marriages 
.and other forms of nuptial innovations. But there are those who for 
want of someone to confide in, and something to work for, and to get 
an early start in life, and who are at the same time practically sure 
of a suitable position at graduation, become married students. Many 
times they are condemned as unwise, foolish, disrespectful to their par
ents, etc.

Of course there are exceptions, but let them be. However the per
son who marries for the above named reasons is wise. He or she now 
realize more than ever why he is at college. He plans for the future, 
takes care of the present by applying himself and exerts himself to 
making the best of his schooling, for he has something to work for. 
At the same time he links htmself closer to home life as a social in
stitution. Let the married student go on for he is a part of the world, 
and let’s have more of them.

MRS. LANDIS TO OPEN
PRIVATE SCHOOL

(Continued From Page One) 
plans for the Studio of Expression. 
Definite decisions were not made 
concerning this until final word was 
given in reference to the removal of 
the college from Myerstown.

All those who have studied under 
Mrs. Landis know the merit of her 
work, and it is with interest that 
they will note that arrangements 
have practically been completed, and

the Studio of Expression will be 
open on October 1st, 1929. A two 
year course with Diploma will be 
given.

Further and more detailed infor
mation will be published later.

CLARA BOW AT MYERSTOWN 
THEATRE

"The Fleet’s In” ! starring Clara 
Bow, will open a two day engage
ment at the Myerstown Theatre on 
Friday. It’s a Paramount picture.

As may be guessed from the 
title, the picture is a "sea-going” 
one, however, the action of the 
story for the most part is laid in 
sea coast town? which is visited by 
the United States battle fleet just 
returned from 4 training cruise.

According tp advance reports 
where the picture has had its show
ing, Miss Bow has one of the best 
parts of her career. She is cast as 
a dance hall hostess, whose duty it 
is to encourage the sailors on shore 
leave to spend as much of their 
month’s pay for dance tickets as 
possible. It is during a visit of the 
fleet to the port that she becomes 
the center of a,rivalry between two 
"gobs” from thp U. S. S. California. 
These parts are essayed by James 
Hall, popular Paramount leading 
man, and Jackj Oakie, a newcomer 
to the screen, blit none the less ade
quate for the role.

How the story resolves into a 
sensational climax is one of the high
lights of the film. Over 300 ex- 
service men were given extra roles 
in the picture, creating an authentic 
atmosphere and realism in the mov
ie that will long be remembered.

D. W. Griffith’s sensational new 
production, “Battle of the Sexes” 
with Jean Hersholt, Phyliss Hav
er and Belle Bennett will be the at
traction next week on Thurs. Fri. 
and Saturday.—Adv.

MYERSTOWN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

W est M ain Avenue 
B ev. David Lockart, M inister 

Sunday School 8:45 A. M. Morn
ing Worship 10:00 A. M. Young 
People’s  League 6:80 P. M. Eve
ning Service 7:80 P. M. An Invi
tation and A Welcome to Students.

FIRST PRESIDENT OF MERGED 
ALUMNI PLEDGES SUPPORT

(Continued Prom  Page One)
Just as soon as our Association 

solves our first problem, we automa
tically solve the second. And just 
as long as we fail to develop a bet
ter understanding with the trustees 
of Greater Albright, an understand
ing that will inspire confidence, re
spect and one that places the proper 
valuation upon the expressed judg
ment of our Alumni body, especially 
upon matters pertaining to curricula 
and general policies—just so long 
will our College have a stunted 
growth.

Believing in you as I do—Old 
Friends, Older Friends and Young 
Friends—and with the full knowl
edge of the great difficulties ahead 
of me, I again pledge myself to 
give my best for our Alumni Asso
ciation and our Greater Alma Mat
er. I will do everything in my pow
er to help our organization mean 
something real and vital to Al
bright. Let us help her grow, let 
us help her administrative officers, 
her faculty, her trustee board and 
her students. Let us help develop 
a school in Reading that will chal
lenge our pride and admiration. 
May I count on you?

The first step, then, is to co-oper
ate in this trustee election. Send 
in your ballot early. Show the 
school that you want to help—that 
you wish to boost. Lastly, show! 
that you mean to support the new 
administration and its program. 
Surely you want your Alma Mater 
to grow and glow; and I know you 
will be glad to help make it so.

| Let our new trustees take their 
places on the Board and represent 
not 14% of our number, but 100%.

Yours for a Greater Albright
and an Alumni Association,

E. L. MOHN, President.

'—Now we know the world is get
ting better. Not a single soul wrote 
in this fall to ask us to reprint 
“ When the Frost Is On the Pump
kin.”

—The Bulletin Brings Albright 
To You.

Do you have trouble with your 
lessons in school, Tommy?

Yes, Sir.
What seems to trouble you the 

most?
The Teacher.

“ Early to be and early to rise”  
Keeps your roommate from wearing 
your ties.

EXAMINATIONS, DRUGLESS
DB . B . ORUUAN 

Specialist— Optometrist 
40 N. 8th Street 

LEBANON, PENNA. 
CHaiiei Repaired

New Lodger: “ Can I have a pri
vate bath?”

Landlady: “ Yes, sir. We have
only one bath tub in the house but 
everyone here takes his bath pri
vately.”

Lady: “ Isn’t it wonderful how
a single policeman can dam the 
flow o f traffic?”

Boy: “Yes, Grannie; but you 
should hear the bus drivers.”

COMPLIMENTS OF 

S. LIEBO VITZ &  SONS

MYERSTOWN, PA.

MAIN OFFICE 

NEW YORK CITY

CH AS. S. LINE
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, ETC.

SOUVENIR POST CARD8

MYERSTOWN, PA.

PIES CAKES
TH E TASTE GO OD  

SHOP
Dinners Served at All Hours. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
The Place Where You Feel st 

Home—We Specialise in Ban
quets and small parties 

CANDIES ICE CREAM

TH E ISAAC B. H A A K  
LUMBER Y A R D

—AND—

PLAN IN O  K Z U

M YEBSTOW N, -I- PENNA.

THE
MYERSTOWN NATIONAL 

BANK
Capital ......................... $125,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$315,000
Your Patronage Solicited

EBBE LEAS— H AND & ÏÏ8 8 A 8 B  
AND SPOSTIN O GOODS

E. J. SN A V E L Y  &  CO.
LEBANON, -I- PENNA. 

O pposite Tho P ostonici

C. W . HABECKER
—Agent For— 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 

I58-1BB N. 8th Street, 
LEBANON, -J- PENNA.

ADVERTISING
PRINTING

PUBLISHING

MYERSTOWN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Myerstown, Penna.

J. H. SCHELL
F L V M B B B

Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Pneumatic Water System 

Pipe Fittings Pipe Cutting
Pumps, Etc.

1KYBBSTOWN. -I- PBNMA.

AULD’S INC. 
MANUFACTURING 

JEWELERS 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Ted Lewis, Dis’t Rep.

M1DDLEBURGH POST CO.
M XDDLBBVBOB. PB B B A .

Prints The A lbright Bulletin

Orders for Programs, and other 
high grade printing solicited. 

Prompt Service.
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: Poets* Corner :
A CAMPUS SQUIRREL

His tail afluff, the beggar sits and 
pleads,

So sure is he of some small gift 
from me;

And so I place a nut where he can 
see

And laugh at him run hide for 
future needs

His new found treasure; he so well 
succeeds

In making me seem like some 
demi-god

By his swift happiness, that I must 
nod

In pleasure, and go over all the 
deeds

That crown my days with artful 
looks like these,

For humans like the humble atti
tude

Of silver shadows dropping from the 
trees;

It lifts them from a sometimes 
bitter mood

And sends them thankfully on 
bended knees

To whisper their belated grati
tude.

—Blanche McCauley.

LUNCHEON SERVED TO GIRLS’ 
BASKETBALL SQUAD

Last Wednesday evening while the 
rest of the students were "enjoying 
their evening meal" in the Albright 
dining room the girls of the Basket- 
Ball team were guests at a birthday

supper given by Marion Shaw and 
Clara Rae to celebrate their twenty- 
first (? )  birthday.

Orpha and Guke mistook the af
fair for a formal banquet and ap
peared, late, as one would at all 
formal functions, in beautiful eve
ning gowns, and almost missed the 
meal.

The menu was so well planned 
that everyone was able to have a 
well balanced meal—in fact, the 
only thing that was imbalanced was 
the amount every one ate.

The girls were all seated at a 
I long, attractively decorated table, 
and were very efficiently served by 
waitresses Stahl and Jones. Among 
the after dinner speeches Clara 
Rae’s proved to be very unusual, 
but appropriate.

Miss Van and "Guke” both agreed 
it would have been all O. K. if it 
had not been for the first ten sand
wiches. The girls had only one 
regret—that each could not assume 
the role of coach for one evening, 
since too much along the line of 
“eats” is forbidden to varsity play
ers.

"ADWICE”

Dear Beatrice:
I am going to school and now 

that exams are over I feel like some
thing the cat brought in. What can 
I do to remedy this condition?

MUDDLED.

Dear Muddled:
Your letter is somewhat vague. I 

jam not sufficiently acquainted with 
cats and their habits to advise you

Pi Gamma Mu 
Plans Banquet

On January 25th, at 4 P. M. a 
regular meeting of the Pi Gamma 
Mu was called by the President, 
Wm. Shaw. The business of the 
meeting was conducted, after which 
a decision was made to hold a ban
quet at the Taste Good on Wednes
day, February 20th. After this date 
the membership of the Pi Gamma 
Mu will be extended to the students 
of Albright, Reading, who are eli
gible to become members when they 
have successfully fulfilled the re
quirements. Designs for a shingle 
were requested from any of the 
members. A committee was ap
pointed to take charge of the ban
quet.

It would appear that you have been 
spending your time studying. You 
had better learn the fact that Col
lege is not the place to study. There 
are far more other interesting things 
done there.

BEATRICE.

Dear "Beefy":
I am going to College, and am in 

love. I find that love detracts from 
work and vica versa. Which shall I 
choose ?

Anxiously,
AMOS SFTZQ.

Dear Amos:
Your problem is one that is con

stantly arising in our Colleges. Your

trouble seems to be that you have 
a wrong sense of values. You take 
things too seriously. To be in love 
seriously is not collegiatelly sophis
ticated, to work in College is poor 
form. Love and College are a mat
ter of wits, not brains my dear 
Amos. Kid yourself, your girl and 
the profs and you’ll be a man who 
is ready to take his place among 
his fellows.

Dear ’Beefy’ Barefacts:
I am a city boy, and have always 

loved the city. But since I have 
come to Albright I find that there 
is a lure to farm life. In fact I’m 
thinking of life for two on a farm. 
Am I right in my course—or would 
farm life be too much.

DQUG.

Dear Doug:
j  Farm life depends not so much on 
you, but on your wife. If you have 
a strong, capable wife, who doesn’t 
mind work, you’ll find farm life 
quite pleasant. One feels a thrill of 
satisfaction in watching one’s wife 
feed the chickens, etc. But if you 
think that you may have to do much 
yourself—beware.

‘BEEFY.’

He— Will you come for a walk in 
the park?

She— Oh, not I musn’t go with
out a chaperone.

He— But we won’t need one.
She— Then I don’t want to go.

"Down here,’ ’ says a traveler in 
Indiana, "life is just one cante- 
loupe after another,”  and that in
sures infinite variety to life, doesn’t 
it?— St. Louis Globe-Dtmocrat.

Alumni Notes
One of the first of the Class of 

’28, to be caught in a wave from the 
sea of Matrimony, is "Red” Morris, 
who was married in New York re
cently to a former Wilkes-Barre 
girl.

"Shorty” Gazull, ’27, has an
nounced his engagement to Miss 
Grace Snyder, ’25.

Word was recently received by 
the Bulletin that Miss Anna Mengel, 
’24, of Trevorton, Pa., was married 
to Mr. Fred E. Luckenbill, ’23. The 
ceremony took place last August at 
Lebanon. The couple are residing 
at Reading, where Mr. Luckenbill 

| is teaching in the Douglass and 
Weiser Junior High School.

Old Man (to daughter’s suitor): 
"Young man, do you know what 
time it is?”

Youth: "Y-y-ye-s, sir. I was 
just going to leave.”

Old Man (after youth has fled): 
"Daughter, what was the matter 
with that fellow? I wanted to get 
he correct time so I could set my 
watch.”

Little Mabel: “ I gave our little 
sick pig some sugar.”

Mother: “ What did you do that 
for?”

Little Mabel: “ To make it well. 
Haven’t you heard o f sugar-cured 
hams?”

Ephriam: "How’s your rheuma
tism this morning, Lucinda?”

Lucinda: "It doesn’t bother me at 
all.”

Ephriam: "That’s too bad! We 
need rain badly for the crops.”

— It’s advertising that puts the 
wind in the sales.

Changing
Horses

A T the portals o f  out large cities— New 
■ York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon 

Cleveland— a semaphore halts a luxurious 
flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A  
simple switching maneuver, and electricity 
takes charge. A  giant electric locomotive, 
quickly under way, glides silently into the 
home stretch with its long string o f  Pullmans.

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run— tire
lessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal 
— clean because there is no smoke or soot.

Another milestone in transportation—an
other event in the life o f  the iron horse!

Civilization is progressing, with electricity 
in the van. How far this advance, will take 
us, is a problem for our future leaders. It 
Is for them to develop and utilize new 
applications o f  electricity— the force that is 
pointing the way over uncharted courses, 
not only in railroading, but in every phase 
o f  progress.

The G-E monogram is 
found on large electric 
locomotives and on 
MAZDA lamps, electric 
vacuum cleaners, and a 
multitude o f  other appli
ances which serVe us all. 
It is the mark of an

of electrical progress.

W j t .

95-60fT?r

ENERAL ELECTRIC
L o  o  M P A N  Y . S C H E N E C T A D Y .  N E W  Y O R

Hlbrigbt College
f l l î 'e c r ô t o w n ,  l p a .

A College With a Special Record
Said by educational authorities at Harrisburg to be one 

of the largest contributors to high school education in Penn
sylvania. Graduates are teaching in the largest cities o f the 
state.

By special decision of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl
vania our graduates are admitted to the study o f law with
out examinations. They are also admitted to the graduate 
schools of leading universities.

COURSES LEAD T O  A . B. A N D  B. S. DEGREES 
STRONG MUSIC A N D  A R T  DEPARTM ENTS

AIMS OF COLLEGE ARE
THOROUGH SCHOLARSHIP— LIBERAL CULTURE 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER

$470 to $496 a year covers regular expenses in Liberal Arts 
Courses. For Catalog and other information address

C. A . B O W M A N , Ph. D ., President

AN IDEAL VACATION JOB
SHOULD BE PROFITABLE, ENJOYABLE, A N D  

EDU CATIO N AL

Students are earning exceptionally good wages selling Donald 
Brushes. In many instances students have earned more than a 
year’s expense at College, during the three months of Summer 
Vacation.

Students find selling Donald Brushes a pleasant occupation.

Salesmanship as learned by actual experience in the selling 
field will be of great value later in your professional life.

The Donald salesman is able to offer real service to house 
wives as the highest quality material and workmanship go into 

the manufacture of all Donald Products. Every 
Donald Brush bears our trade-mark of Quality, 
is fully guaranteed and endorsed by the Good 
House Keeping Institute.

A letter of Inquiry will bring details of 
our proposition to students.

THE D O N ALD  BRUSH CO., Inc

319 Federal St., Camden, New Jeraey.
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Centrally Located Steam Heat

B A H N E Y  HOUSE
A fiS W  A. FRANTS, Prop.

Bell 24-R2. Independent 19*2 
FIRST CLASS 

ACCOMMODATION

Oor. Main Ave. & Railroad St. 
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA.

Established 1892 

GEO. S. BLEISTEIN, Sr.

Full-O-Pep, Wayne, and Pratts 
Poultry Feed Distributor 

GOAL, GRAIN AND FEED 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

WHEN HUNGRY 

—Stop At—

SMITH’S
RESTAURANT

S. P. BEEKEY

LEADS nr SHOES AND 
FURNISHINGS

Prices Lowest Quality Highest 

Imperial Steam Laundry
LEBANON, FBNNA.

ROB’T B. LIGHT, Tropt.
Bell Phone 662

We Will Do All Your Laundry by 
Scientific Methods in Our 

New Plant.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Victro- 
las, Victor Records, Sheet 

Music, Player Rolls

MILLER MUSIC STORE
738 Cumberland St., 

LEBANON, -I- FBNNA.

H . R. LINES

BARBER SHOP 
6 South Railroad St. 

MYERSTOWN, -I- FBNNA.

YIESER AUTOMOBILE GO. 
Warren P. Yieser, Prop. 

STUDEBAKER 
—Michelin Tires— 
Myerstown, Penna. 

Phone 41J

Safety Courtesy Service 
MYERSTOWN TRUST 

COMPANY
Member Federal Reserve 

System

We Invite Your Patronage

HERSHEY’S M ILK
ZS ABSOLUTELY OLBAN 

DRINK MORB MILK FOR YOUR 
HEALTH'S SAKE

Myerstown Modern Shoe Re
pair Shop

FRANK DeMARK, Prop.
66 MAIN STRBBT

Guaranteed Work at Mod
erate Cost.

Bell Phone 62

M OO R H EAD ’S
12-14 I .  9th M* Lebanon, Fa. 

LBBANON, -I- FBNNA.

The Largest Dealer in Confec
tionery In Lebanon. 

Exclusive Lines

TYPEW RITERS
ALL STANDARD MODELS 

Standard Office Equipment Co. 
H. R. SNELL 

8th and Chestnut St. 
LEBANON, - - - PENNA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

BAN B U R Y BA K IN G  

C O M P A N Y

PROGRAM SUBMITTED
FOR ALBRIGHT ALUMNI

(Continued From Fags One) 
posed matriculation at Alma Mater. 
The proposed system will be such 
that the children’s names will show 
up at the age at which the child and 
parents will be thinking seriously 
of advanced education. At this per
iod the "home office” of the Alumni 
Association will step in and forward 
appropriate literature about Alma 
Mater and recommend to the ad
ministration that the field secretary 
of the college make a follow-up 
call.

In the very near future, arrange
ments must be made for an Al
bright Alumni Monthly (or Quar
terly )j' so that the activities of the 
association and Its members, togeth
er with those of the college, may 
be brought before the Association 
members. At the present time it 
is estimated that less than 300 of 
the 1,500 alumni of Greater Albright 
keep in touch with her activities 
through the "Albright Bulletin” 
and the "Schuylkill News.”

The Alumni headquarters will in
augurate a “positions wanted” bur
eau for the benefit of our graduates. 
I am sure that the files of this 
proposed department will prove of 
great value to many of our mem
bers.

Committees to locate prospective 
Albright students will be appointed 
in every county covered by the Ev
angelical conferences constituent to 
to the new school. Each county 
committee will consist of three 
alumni members whose duty it will 
be to look for students. The Col
lege dean will also be asked to for
ward to these committees the names 
of students who may have written 
for information or catalog. Mem
bers of the committee will then visit 
the prospective students in the in
terests of Alma Mater. An effort 
will also be made to have the chair
man or other members of the Coun
ty committee address the senior 
classes of high schools in his coun
ty.

An effort will be made to stimu
late the clergy of the Evangelical 
church to greater interest in Al
bright. To this end a survey of the 
last five classes to enter Alma Mater 
will be made, the object being to 
determine how active our alumni 
who are ministers have been in 
sending students to Albright, and 
to see how active our non-alumni 
ministers are.

A membership campaign is plan
ned. We are not satisfied with a 
14 per cent paid-up membership; we 
want 100 per cent. We also plan 
to increase the enrollment of our 
associate and honorary members.

To this program, which will be 
supplemented from time to time, I 
commit myself. I ask your coop
eration and the cooperation of my 
fellow alumni.

Yours for a Greater Albright and 
a Greater Alumni Association,

E. L. MOHN, President.

SCHUYLKILL LIONS TRIPPED 
IN FAST CONTEST 36—30

(Continued From  Faff« O n«) 
two to bring the score to 24-20. 
Haines sent the crowd into an up
roar with two more points. Sprague 
scored for the Myerstown team and 
then Haines added three points. 
Clemens got one of two free tries 
and the score stood 26-24 in favor 
of Schuylkill.

Haines was sent to the showers 
on four personals and Captain Gimp 
Yetzer replaced him. Horn scored 
from the center of the floor and 
the score stood at 26-26. Sprague 
scored from beneath the basket and 
also added one point after Yetzer 
was penalized. Stauffer relieved 
Firing at forward and Sprague 
again whipped the cords for two 
points. Clemens bested Yetzer af
ter the captains had engaged in an 
argybargy, for the referee called a 
double foul and Yetzer failed to 
make his. Sprague tossed one that 
counted and then was banished from 
the game, with Stauffer, for rough
ness. Norris replaced Stauffer, and 
Dickery went in for Sprague. Kar- 
lip added his final point from the 
foul line, after being tripped by 
Yetzer. Purnell scored two beauti
ful baskets in a final rally, which

Who’s  Who At Albright

Dorothy Florence Stauffer
Ditty Stufe, combination of more 

qualities, characteristics and sur
prises than you can wink at—Ditty 
Stufe is, well, she is Ditty. In ad
dition to being her own unique self 
she is a Dumb Day Student, a nut, 
and a general nuisance. She plays 
a wicked hand of bridge, knows and 
utilizes a wide repertoire of jokes, 
and enjoys a good time at any time. 
Ditty is the embodiment of fun, 
pep, wit and personality.

The Famous Quintette is fortu
nate in having Dit as one of their 
numbers. Whether it is to enact 
the role of Frances Willard or Jolly 
Consumptive, she can do it most 
successfully. And what would the 
Varsity Six be without Ditty to 
jump center! When she passes the 
ball you had better catch it or else 
choose to be laid out by its speed. 
Ditty is interested in all sports, and 
one may class her as an all-around 
athlete, which extends to all spheres, 
including hash slinging in the sum
mer time.

Once upon a time Ditty had as
pirations to movie fame. It is 
doubtful whether many today would 
class her with Norma Talmadge, but 
when Dit was younger, it was not 
at all preposterous for her and the 

| others of the little Myerstown ham
let to hope along this line. Now, 
since Dorothy Florence is a grown
up young lady she has other plans 
for the future. Dit is going to teach 
and she has Panama in view. Span
ish History and Coaching are going 
to be her line, and now with the 
inauguration of an air mail line we 
are going to hear all about her 
in record time.

Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, even if they don’t always get 
the joke. ’S a good motto, Dit, the 
world needs more like you.

came too late, for immediately af-
ter Renaldi was removet on per-
sonáis, the game ended with Al-
bright on top by 36-30. The score:
Albright Gls. FIs. Pts.
Horn, forward .. ___  2 0 4
Karlip, f ............... . . . .  3 6 12
Gunther, c........... . . . .  0 0 0
Renaldi, c............ ........1 0 2
Sprague, g.......... . . . .  6 2 14
Clemens, g.......... ___0 4 4
Dickery, g ........... ___ 0 0 0

Totals ............ ___12 12 36

Schuylkill Gls. FIs. Pts.
Firing, f ............... ___2 1 5
Norris, f ............... ___  1 0 2
Yetzer, f ............... . . . .  0 0 0
Haines, f .............. . . . .  3 2 8
Roth, f ................. ___0 0 0
Stauffer, c. f. . . . ___ 0 4 4
Delbert, g............ ___0 0 0
Snader, g............. ___1 1 3
Purnell, g............ ___3 0 6

T ota ls............. Ü  11 8 30
Referee—Eisenburg.

WASHINGTON GAME

Playing against 6 team that has 
been together for the past three 
seasons Albright lost a hard fought 
game to the Washington College 
five on their own floor, last Satur
day Night, by a score of 51-32. 
Playing together in high school at 
Waterbury, Conn, these boys de
veloped into a highly polished bas-| 
ket ball team by the ttyne they 
reached college. Is it any wonder 
that this team of Washington Col
lege has won eleven games in twelve 
starts. Making a trip through 
Pennsylvania they made a clean

sweep of every thing they ran up 
against.

Starting off with a lead of six 
points in the first few minutes of, 
play the Maroon team gained an, 
advantage and were never in danger | 
from then on till the end of the j 
game. They showed an uncanny j 
passing attack that completely be-; 
wildered the Red and White during 
the first period. Along with this 
this ability to score was such that 
they never lost the lead that they| 
had gained. Dopson and Giratis 
were the big guns for the winners, 
each scoring thirteen points. In 
Giratis was seen one of the fastest 
men that Albright has been called 
upon to hold in check this season. 
He was all over the floor, shooting 
from angles and with either hand. 
A mighty fine dribbler with either 
hand. Credit is to be given to Cap
tain Clemens for holding this man 
as he did.

Sprague was the high point get
ter for Albright, having eleven 
points to his credit for the evenings 
fray. Besides holding the fast and 
shifty flash of the Washington quin
tet to thirteen points, Clemens was 
well up in the scoring column with 
eight tallies in back of his name. 
It can well be said that the rest 
of the gang were all fighting to 
keep the score down and to collect
as many points for the Red and
White as was possible to do so
against the “Eastern shore boys.” 

The line-up and score:
Washington G. F. Pt.
Giratis, forw ard........ . 6 1 13
Carrington, forward . 5 3 13
Stevens, centre ........ . 1 0 2
Jacobs, guard ............ . 4 0 8
Dopson, guard ........ . 7 1 15

Totals ................... .23 5 51

Albright G F. Pt.
Horn, forward .......... . 0 1 1
Karlip, forw ard........ . 1 2 4
Gibbons, forward .. . 1 0 2
Gunther, cen tre ........ . 0 3 3
Sprague, guard ........ . 4 3 11
Vickery, guard ........ . 1 1 3
Clemens, guard ........ . 3 2 8

Totals ................... .10 12 32

I had a strange sinking feeling, 
when Tom tried to kiss me.

Why, Had you never been kissed 
before.

Never in an airplane.

— The trouble with most o f us is 
that we are too fond o f people who 
agree with us and of food that 
doesn’t.

LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR  
MANDOLIN IN FIVE 

LESSONS

Without nerve-raoking, heart
breaking scales and exercises. You 
are taught to play by note in regu
lar professional chord style. In your 
very first lesson you will be able 
to play a popular number by note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor,” 

is the title of this method. Eight 
years were required to perfect this 
great work. The entire course with 
the necessary examination sheets, is 
bound in one volume. The first les
son is unsealed which the student 
may examine and be his own 
"JUDGE and JURY.” The later 
part of the "Hallmark Self-Instruc
tor,” is sealed.

Upon the student returning any 
copy of the "Hallmark Self-Instruc
tor”  with the seal un-broken, we 
will refund in full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will 
be sdnt anywhere. You do not need 
to send any money. When you re
ceive this new method of teaching 
music. Deposit with the Postman 
the sum of ten dollars. If you are 
not entirely satisfied, the money 
paid will be returned in full, upon 
written request. The Publishers 
are anxious to place this "Self-In
structor”  in the hands of music 
lovers all over the country, and is 
in a position to make an attractive 
proposition to agents. Send for 
your ' copy today. Address The 
"Hallmark Self-Instructor” Station 
G, Post Office Box 111, New York, 
N. Y. Adv.

CH AS. B. H O L TZM AN
—Dealer In— 

KODAKS ARB 3UFFLZB3 
DEVELOPING A SPECIALTY 

BASF MASK STRBBT

STATIONERY
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

KODAKS AND CAMERAS 
Printing, Developing and En> 

larging— 24 Hour Service 
PICTURES AND FRAMES

HARPEL’S
The Gift Store o f Lebanon 

757-69 Cumberland St. 
BBBANOH, -I- FBNNA.

"Better Care Means Better Hair” 

We Specialise In All Branches 
Pertaining To Beauty Culture

THE MARGARET ANOTELE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
4 East Main Ave., 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

"A Weekly Facial Works 
Wonders”

MYERSTOWN MOTOR CO. 
Distributors 

WILLYS KNIGHT 
and

WHIPPET CARS 
A Dollar For Dollar Value

For A Good Line of 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Visit The
MYERSTOWN HOME STORE 

2 E. Main St.
CHAS. L. MOYER, Prop.

A. F. LEBO

Hardware
MYERSTOWN, - - PENNA.

D AVIS9 DRUG STORE
9 W. MAIN STRBBT, 

1CYBR8TOWR, -I- FBNNA. 
DRUGS, DELICIOUS DRINKS 

AND MAGAZINES

• » 
W hy does a 

Braeburn cross 
the street

that’s easy.

to buy another 
Braeburn f  

$35 $40 $45

Come across and see 
the new ones here

Manufacturen Clothing Co. 
Lebanon, Pa.


